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Richard Karr Motors Offers Online Shopping Options for Local Car Buyers

Shoppers in the Waco area can search for their next vehicle on dealership’s website while
social distancing

WACO, Texas (PRWEB) March 18, 2020 -- Local law officials and government offices across the globe are
encouraging social distancing among those who are able. Richard Karr Motors, a local Buick, Cadillac and
GMC dealership, is helping ease the stress of social distancing by bringing car-buying options to the homes of
Waco-area residents.

Those looking to shop for a new vehicle will find the online resources on the Richard Karr Motors website to be
a great alternative to visiting the dealership in person. While searching through the full lineup of new and used
vehicles in the dealership’s online inventories, prospective buyers can narrow down their search based on
vehicle make and model, model year, mileage, engine type, exterior color and more.

Richard Karr Motors is currently home to 150 new Buick, Cadillac and GMC vehicles as well as nearly 100
pre-owned vehicles from a range of auto manufacturers. Whether Waco shoppers are looking for a car, truck or
SUV, they will be able to find it in the Richard Karr Motors online inventory.

The dealership makes finding the perfect vehicle easy by providing extensive details and multiple interior and
exterior images of every vehicle available. With so much information available online, customers are able to
quickly narrow down their choice.

Interested individuals can visit the dealership’s online new and used showrooms at
https://www.richardkarr.com/. For more specific inquiries and questions, a member of the Richard Karr Motors
sales team can also be reached by phone, 254-262-0981. By promoting social distancing and offering online
automotive sales services, Richard Karr Motors aims to help reduce the spread of COVID-19.
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Contact Information
Mary Frances Karr-Ellis
Richard Karr Motors
http://https://www.richardkarr.com/
254-262-0981

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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